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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

 
The 1997 Grant Activity Report submitted by Gulf Coast Legal Foundation 

overstated the number of cases closed during the year by approximately 23 percent.  
The grantee reported 9,042 closed cases but only an estimated 7,027 cases qualified to 
be reported as closed cases during 1997.  The grantee also overstated the number of 
cases open at year-end. 
 

Closed cases were overstated primarily because 677 cases that dated back 
several years were reported as closed in 1997 even though all legal services were 
provided prior to 1997 and no time was spent on the cases during the year.    Based on 
a review of sample cases, an estimated 1,338 additional cases should not have been 
reported.  Some of these cases were not supported by case documentation, some 
cases were duplicates, some did not qualify to be reported as cases because no legal 
services were provided, and some cases involved the provision of legal services to 
ineligible clients.  
 

A total of 4,653 cases were reported as open.  Some of these cases were closed 
in case files but not in the automated case management system on which the Grant 
Activity Report was based.  Other cases involved legal services provided to ineligible 
clients, and some reported cases were not supported by case files. 

 
Other issues not directly related to case reporting accuracy were also disclosed 

during this review.  Review of a sample of case files indicated that the case 
management system included inconsistent case opening and closing dates, incorrect 
funding codes, and undocumented case closing dates.  Some files lacked signed citizen 
attestation forms.  

 
Recommendations to correct the above problems are on page 8. 
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BACKGROUND 
 
 
  The Gulf Coast Legal Foundation (grantee) of Houston, Texas, is a nonprofit 
Texas corporation organized to provide legal services to indigent individuals who meet 
established eligibility guidelines.  The grantee is headquartered in Houston and has 
branch offices in Houston, Angleton, Bellville, Bryan and Galveston.  Its staff includes 
approximately 37 attorneys, 4 paralegals, and 24 other staff who provide computer, 
accounting, and administrative support services.  In 1997, the grantee received funding 
totaling about $5.1 million.  About 90 percent, or $4.6 million came from LSC.  The 
grantee attempts to meet its Private Attorney Involvement requirement primarily through 
the Aid for Victims of Domestic Abuse and Houston Volunteer Lawyers Program.   
 

The grantee is required to prepare and submit an annual Grant Activity Report to 
LSC on key aspects of its workload.  The report includes statistics for basic field 
services and Private Attorney Involvement programs funded with LSC funds, including 
the number of open and closed cases, types of cases, and the reasons for closing 
cases.  For 1997, the grantee reported to LSC that it closed 9,042 cases and had 4,653 
cases open at year-end. 
 

The grantee keeps track of client cases primarily through an automated case 
management system "Clients for Windows" (installed in August 1997) which operated 
only at its headquarters office.  The Private Attorney Involvement cases are also 
recorded in the case management system, which is the source of the information used 
in the Grant Activity Report.   
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 

 
The primary objective of this review was to determine whether the grantee 

provided LSC with accurate case statistical data in its 1997 Grant Activity Report. 
 

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) performed this review from June 15 
through June 26, 1998, at the grantee’s main office and subrecipient offices in Houston 
and a branch office in Galveston.  The OIG obtained and examined the grantee’s 1996 
and 1997 grant proposals to LSC, its 1997 grant activity report and 1997 Program 
Integrity certification.  During the on-site visit, the OIG interviewed and collected 
information from the grantee’s executive director, director of litigation, managing 
attorneys, staff attorneys, paralegals, intake staff, information system specialist, and 
other support staff. 
 

The OIG also obtained and reviewed the data in the grantee’s automated case 
management system to determine if the case statistical data reported to LSC in the 
Grant Activity Report was consistent with information in client case files and in 
compliance with applicable LSC reporting requirements.  The OIG randomly selected 85 
client cases for detailed review.  Eleven additional client cases which appeared to be 
duplicates to those cases in the sample were also reviewed.    
 
 

We performed this audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards 
(1994 revision) established by the Comptroller General of the United States and under 
authority of the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended and Public Law 105-119, 
incorporated by reference Public Law 104-134, §509(g). 
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RESULTS OF AUDIT 
 

 

Case Service Reporting 
 

The grantee’s 1997 Grant Activity Report overstated the number of cases closed 
during the year and the number remaining open at year-end. The overstatement of 
closed cases occurred primarily because cases were reported as closed in 1997 even 
though all legal service had been completed in prior years and no staff time was spent 
on them during the year.  Additional overstatements occurred because cases were not 
documented, because they were duplicates of other cases, because no legal services 
were provided, and because the legal services were provided to ineligible clients.   

 
Open cases were overstated because cases that were no longer being serviced 

were reported as open, some cases involved ineligible clients, and some cases were 
not documented. Several other recordkeeping problems that did not affect the accuracy 
of reported closed and open cases were also found. 
 
Case Service Reporting Requirements 
 

LSC requires recipients to submit an annual Grant Activity Report summarizing 
the previous year’s legal services activity wholly or partially supported with LSC funds.  
The information in the report includes total number of cases worked on, types of legal 
issues, number of open and closed cases and the reasons cases were closed.  The 
report also includes information on Private Attorney Involvement cases.  The Case 
Service Reporting Handbook and Grant Activity Report instructions provide reporting 
criteria for cases.  Reported cases must be for eligible clients and within the recipient’s 
priorities.  Eligibility is based on income and asset determinations and must be 
documented. 
 
LSC Uses of Grant Activity Report 
 

LSC uses grantee case statistical information to support the Corporation’s annual 
budget request and as a performance measure in the performance plan submitted in 
response to the Government Performance and Results Act.  The compilation of 
program-wide data on open and closed cases is an integral part of the management 
oversight process and also allows LSC management to keep its Board of Directors and 
the Congress informed of significant program activities and performance. 
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Use of Automated Case Management System to Prepare Annual Grant Activity 
Report 
 

"Clients for Windows" is a data processing system that allows the grantee to 
store, retrieve, and analyze information about client cases and the organization's 
delivery of legal services.  It was installed by the grantee in August 1997 to produce 
annual case statistical reports to LSC.  The grantee used the case records as the basis 
for its Grant Activity Report. 
 

In response to the annual reporting requirement, the grantee submitted the 
following information to LSC: 
 
Type of Legal Problem       Closed               Open 
 
Consumer/Finance    783  380 
Education 14 5 
Employment 195 75 
Family 4,613 2,002 
Juvenile 2 0 
Health 166 82 
Housing 1,061 468 
Income Maintenance 1,814 1,488 
Individual Rights 86 57 
Miscellaneous 308 96 
 
TOTALS 9,042 4,653   
 
 
Examination of Reported Cases 
 

The grantee reported 9,042 closed cases instead of 7,027 in its 1997 Grant 
Activity Report. Open case statistics were also overstated, but we did not estimate the 
total over statement of open cases.   
 
Old Cases No Longer Serviced  
 

The grantee incorrectly reported an estimated 677 old cases as closed in 1997 
that should have been closed and reported in prior years.  No staff time was spent on 
these cases during 1997.  The majority of these cases were closed as   “client withdrew” 
(272 cases) and as limited service cases (258 cases). Limited services cases are 
categorized as “counsel and advice, brief services” and “referred after legal 
assessment.”  They usually require little professional staff time, all work is usually 
completed shortly after the cases are opened, and most are closed relatively close to 
the date they are opened.  The remaining 147 cases were closed as “insufficient merit, 
change in eligibility status,” or “other.”  
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 Considering the type of cases involved, and that no work was performed on 
them during the year, we concluded that the 677 cases should not have been reported 
as closed during 1997.  Our review consisted of cases reported as closed during 1997 
that were opened prior to November 1996.  Examples illustrating the problem included a 
case opened in 1991 and closed as "brief services and advice” in 1997.  Another case 
was opened in 1992 and closed as “advice and counsel” in 1997.  No work was 
performed in either of the cases in 1997.  A third case was opened in September 1986 
and remained open until December 1997 when it was closed because the case file 
could not be located and the case management system did not include the name of an 
attorney assigned to the case.  

 
 
Other Closed Case Counting Problems 
 

The aged limited service cases were the largest single cause of overstated 
closed cases.  However, other overstatements occurred totaling an estimated 1,338 
cases.  A review of 57 sample closed cases indicated that 9 cases (16 percent) should 
not have been reported.  (Extrapolating this sample error rate to an adjusted universe of 
closed cases resulted in an estimate of 1,338 cases that should not have been reported.  
To preclude the double counting of errors, we subtracted the 677 old limited services 
case errors from the reported 9,042 closed cases to arrive at an adjusted universe of 
8,365 closed cases.)  The error rate was applied to this adjusted universe of closed 
cases.  Four categories of errors were found. 

 
• Four case files could not be located and therefore there was no support for 

the reported cases. 
• Two cases were duplicates of previously reported cases. 
• Two contacts with clients were reported as cases even though no legal 

services were provided.  In these cases, individuals made appointments to 
discuss legal problems with grantee attorneys.  A case was opened when the 
appointments were made.  The individuals did not keep the appointments and 
the cases were closed and reported even though no legal services were 
provided. 

• In one case an individual whose income exceed the amount allowed by LSC 
regulations was provided legal services.   

 
 

 
 

Open Case Counting Problems  
 
Our review of a sample of 28 open cases indicated that 8 cases (29 percent) 

should not have been reported in the Grant Activity Report.  Five of the 28 sample open 
cases should have been closed.  Legal work on the cases ceased prior to 1997 and the 
responsible attorneys closed the case files.  However, the cases remained open in the 
automated case management system and were included in the Grant Activity Report.  In 
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two other cases legal assistance was provided to ineligible clients who were not citizens 
or legal resident aliens.  The case file for one client could not be located and the case 
should not have been included in the Grant Activity Report.    

   
 

OTHER CASE MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
 
Several additional types of case management system problems surfaced during 

our review.  In a sample of 80 files reviewed, a total of 47 errors were found.  Some files 
contained multiple errors.  The errors occurred in both the automated case 
management system and the paper files supporting the system data. 
 

 
Inconsistent Open and Closing Dates 
 
The open and closed dates in the automated system for 32 cases differed from 

the dates documented in the case files.  In some cases the dates varied only by a day 
or two but in other cases the difference in dates ranged from 10 days to several months.  

 
 
Incorrect Funding Codes 
 
 The funding codes for 11 cases were incorrect in the case management system.  

The cases were recorded as being funded by non-LSC sources even though they were 
funded by LSC.  The cases were reported in the Grant Activity Report despite the error. 

 
 

Undocumented Closing Dates 
 
The files for two reported closed cases did not include documentation for the 

closing dates.  In both cases legal services were no longer being provided but the 
documents closing the cases were not in the file. 

 
Unsigned Citizen Attestation Forms 
 
Two case files, one open and one closed, did not contain signed citizen 

attestation forms.  
 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
The grantee needs to improve the accuracy of the case statistics reported in the 

Grant Activity Report.  Its 1997 report overstated closed cases and open cases.  The 
reporting problems were caused by a lack of management attention to preparation of 
the report and inadequate controls over case openings and closures.  The problems can 
be solved by producing and reviewing case management system reports to ensure 
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system data is accurate and adding controls over case processing.  LSC recently issued 
Program Letter 99-2 which requires grantees to perform a self- assessment of the 
accuracy of their 1998 Grant Activity reports.    

 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The OIG recommends that grantee management: 
 
1. Implement procedures requiring that limited service closed cases  

be reported in the year service was provided. 
 
2. Review cases opened prior to 1999 to determine if legal services are  

being provided and close those that are no longer being serviced.  
(Note:  Cases that were completed prior to 1999 should not be  
included in the 1999 Grant Activity Report.) 

 
3. Implement procedures to establish controls over case files to prevent  

them being lost. 
 
4. Implement procedures for producing case management system reports  

and circulate them to managing attorneys and case handlers to verify  
the accuracy of data in the system.  

 
5. Implement procedures to periodically produce a “near duplicate“ report  

from the case management system and eliminate all duplicate cases  
in the system. 

 
 
 
 

6. Review the 1998 Grant Activity Report, with emphasis on older cases,  
and resubmit the report to LSC if significant errors, (i.e. more than 5  
percent) are found.  This recommendation may be satisfied through the 
self-assessment required by Program Letter 99-2. 

 
7. Implement procedures requiring the Executive Director, or a designee,  

to review case service information for accuracy and completeness  
prior to submission of the Grant Activity Report to LSC.  

 
 

SUMMARY OF GRANTEE COMMENTS ON DRAFT REPORT 
 

The grantee’s comments addressed most of the report findings. Some findings 
were not addressed because the grantee was not provided the case files that were in 
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error.  The grantee stated that a more comprehensive response would be provided after 
the OIG provided details on individual case files.  Specific comments follow. 
 

Old Cases No Longer Serviced.  The grantee had the following comments on 
the report section covering old cases.  The draft report indicates that 677 limited 
services cases should have been closed and reported in prior years.  The report states 
that no staff time was spent on the cases during the year.  This conclusion was based 
on the auditor’s notion that the cases require little staff time and work is completed and 
the cases are closed relatively close to the date they are opened. There is no indication 
that the cases were reviewed to support the conclusion.  A number of factors determine 
when a case should be closed: such as waiting for filing fees, waiting for a homeless 
client to return, searching for a witness or defendant, clients awaiting decisions on 
benefits, etc.  
 

The grantee could not find a CSR procedure requiring cases to be closed as the 
report indicated.  The grantee was familiar with new LSC case closing procedures but 
questioned their retroactive application. 
 

Other Closed Case Counting Problems. The grantee’s comments questioned 
the OIG’s conclusions because they were based on a review of small sample of case 
files.  The grantee stated that it is virtually impossible to reach conclusions about errors 
unless every case file is examined.  
 

Errors Not Addressed. The grantee did not address the report findings on: four 
case files that could not be located, two duplicate cases, two contacts that were 
reported as cases, and one over income case.  The grantee said that further information 
was needed. 
 

Open Case Counting Problems. The grantee reiterated the comments on 
sampling and assumptions made on closed cases.  
 

Other Case Management Issues. The grantee agreed with the findings on 
inconsistent open and closing dates and incorrect funding codes and provided 
explanations on how they occurred.  The other findings were not addressed.  
 

Recommendations. The grantee stated that most of the report 
recommendations had been implemented. 
 
The grantee’s comments are included in Appendix II. 
 
 

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL COMMENTS 
 

We reviewed the grantee’s comments and concluded that most did not 
necessitate report changes.  However, the grantee’s comments on open cases resulted 
in changes to the report.  Specific comments follow. 
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Old Cases No Longer Serviced. The conclusion that 677 cases should have 

been closed and reported in prior years was based on a printout of closed cases 
provided by the grantee.  These cases were opened prior to November 1996 and no 
staff time was charged to them during 1997.  The fact that no legal services were 
provided during the year clearly supports the conclusion that legal services ceased prior 
to 1997 and the cases should have been closed in prior years.    
 

Although many factors determine when a case should be closed, the examples 
cited by the grantee generally do not apply to limited services type cases.  
 

The Case Service Report handbook states that “The purpose of the Case 
Service Report is to obtain quantifiable information on the types of legal work provided 
by legal services programs.”  The handbook also clearly indicates that data is collected 
on an annual basis.  On the first page alone it mentions annual reporting four times.  
Clearly the Case Service Report is intended to collect annual statistics and not 
cumulative statistics on prior year services. 
 

Good case management dictates that cases be closed when legal services are 
no longer provided.  Otherwise annual statistics are meaningless.  We could find no 
justification for cases remaining open when legal services were no longer being 
provided.  Furthermore, keeping cases open when legal services are no longer provided 
distorts a program’s workload when it finally closes cases that may not have been 
worked on for several years. 
 

Other Closed Case Counting Problems. Auditing is based on sampling 
because it is impractical to review every case.  Sampling can give a good indication that 
a problem exists.  The 16 percent error rate found for closed cases provides sufficient 
evidence that the grantee’s case counting was inaccurate. We note that grantee 
management agreed to adopt our recommendations for corrective action.  
 

Errors Not Addressed. All the cases that the grantee did not comment on were 
discussed with the responsible staff. 
 

Open Case Counting Problems.  Our sample of open cases was smaller than 
the sample of closed cases.  It showed an error rate of 29 percent, which indicates a 
problem in open case reporting.  Grantee management apparently agrees because it 
agreed to adopt our recommendations.  In view of the recommendations being 
accepted, we eliminated the projection of errors in open cases and only reported the 
sample results.  We changed the Executive Summary, and report sections “ 
Examination of Reported Cases (p. 5) and “Open Case Counting Problems”(p.7). 
 

Other Case Management Problems. The findings on undocumented closing 
dates and unsigned citizen attestation forms were discussed with the responsible staff 
who agreed with our determinations.   
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Recommendations. A corrective action plan for implementing the recommendations, 
including dates for completion of corrective actions, must be submitted to the OIG within 
30 days of the date of this report. 
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APPENDIX I 
 
 

LISTING OF FINDINGS AND ASSOCIATED RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Findings: 
 
1. Closed cases were overstated (page 4) 

Recommendations #1-3, 6 and 7 
 
2.  Open cases were overstated (page 7) 

Recommendations #1-3, 6 and 7 
 
3.  Other case management issues (page7) 

Recommendations #3–5 and 7  
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GULF COAST LEGAL FOUNDATION 
1415 l•'A"'lNliti;, 3 1111 lil.OOK 

JlOtlST<P.I, TE.\'./\~ "1''?001 
TJ(I,: (713)6...'il:-0077•1<Al:: (71:J)652 .. 2709 

llw.ay11.f: F. ltiltun 
Executive Dir«!l(lr 

July I. 199') 

E. R. Quatreva11X 
ln•p<clur General 
I .egal Services (.~orporutiou 
750 J" Street 1\E, IO"' Flom 
Washington, D.C. 20002-4250 

Re: OJG t.udil, June 1 !1'18 

Dear lVfT, QuaLrcvaux: 

This is a partial response to the June 2. 1999 draft report. Your report cited several 
~pecific items to which v.•c arc unable to respond without mQrc dcw.ilcd infoIIDation. 
v.iould 1ike to resctvc Uu.: rl~hl it1 give a more oompJele respons.t? \•1,1hen this itlfbrmation is 
nmdc available to Gulf Cnast I .egal floundatio11. 

YoUT alldiL of our l~SR \Vas oonducted iri .Tune 11)98, although the nnticl} nr lhc &itllt and 
your team k:ad1.."I indit:atcd the plll'pose ·'\ovas for a timekeeping audit. Pre-visit 
prcparationrs all i.:wlerec.t on our ha·ving lo submit numer-01Js documents to your otlicc 
regarding titnel.:eC'fling. T1ii.: clT1..-cl of chan~ng the focus of tltc visit (upon ~rrjval i11 
11ouston) meant thatv.ic ~1~!'C c.n.llcd up<in to expend a great cleat ortim.;,: collocting and 
producing ne\V dt-.curnC'11bd.iun ""'hilc 111~ lct1m w.as orud1~. Ne11erLheless, \"i'e cooperdted 
'lhlly wilh the lcllill ond provided material• a. requested 

A~ to :-<p1..-cific: r~pon:;tJ~ Ln finding~ in your drnll report, Gulf (.:oa::.1 Legul Fouodntion 
(GCI .P) "'"P"nd• ""fo!lowo; 

tJ,;.e of . .\utomab;d l7asc ~1anagcm9nt ~)·stem to Prepare :\nnual Grant Activity 
Report 
<JCl .F i1nplemented a ce.J.1tral office telephone intake syste1n in August 1997. Alt!1uugh 
we and LSC recognized lire need to implement some type of hotline M 1elephone intake 
xys1c1n~ \Vt.: bc~£1 u~ng lhe syl:ltem a littJ~ sooner than \.ve \VOLtld ha.ve pretie1Ted. 
Inunot.iiately prior to going ''online11 \Vith our te1ephcne intake i:.ystein~ thou~airrls of holh 
prior an.d c1UT(.."'Dt i:;..w:;c r.i,:;cord~ \\/ere converted to the 11e\\o' cJieut database. As a result our 
intake: system vi.-as shut dm~rn. for training. Md furtller i1111}le1neotation~ an aggn::gat.c 

llrll'l'il" 
:.rz Nmih 111:11 

Uellvillr;:. TX 7741~ 
(-\1)9) ai"~~-91 ~:"! 

https://192.168. l I. l l/rpts/far/au98070/744060/apl.htm 

llr)'HR 
i'.l'fM<1lD 

Btyun. TX i7&0l 
(.-9'J~ 7~ ~C!ilJ 

GAlvcmn 
220-J Mm.t:ct 

(F.1li,\l~t.;n, TXTl~:ro 

~.w<JJ 763 ·UJtn 

Page I of 1 

6/19/2015 
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period of four weeks during tbat sa1nc- ycur. Conscqu~rul~. d'-lta submirtcd t() T .SC Yi'a> 

generated from record~ that had been in operation tbr barely one-thin.J of tl1~~ )'l'lttr EJn.d 
!tom u comp1rteri:rod sysrL!m where staff was sti1l tamiliarizing itscl f v..ith hs. nuacces. 

Exnminalion nf Reported Cas'" 

Old Cnscs No Lon~r .. se,..;.,cd 
The draft n:port lr\dicati.:..'f 077 ca.~cs wcrc clo!\~d iTI tt;lt:l7 thf1I .c:ho11kl l'l11ve bttn cl-0sed ~ind 
reported ll1 prjor years. The cases were categori7.ed ai:. litrtited service ca...;es. A 
t.X1nc!usion is drawn 1hat "no stniit.i.me \vas spent on these cnses during 1997"'_ This 
con(;lusion was based on the auditor~s t1otions tha1 the cases ~'tu;ually require llttle 
professional statftime. all work i< u.<ually completed shortly allct the case> im: opened. 
and most arc closc<l relatively closi: to lhc date w"r ""' op"n"d". 'Jhc.,-o is no indication 
thttt the 677 cit....:;e~ ":ere !1ctu11lly revi~wei:.1 to substunti~te his/her conteu1ion. The renlit~,.-
iR that a. nL1mbl..-r of factors oould ..:ome into play in detern1ining \Vheu a case should he 
C'lo:sed, such as \va.iting. fur filing fees, v.•niting tor 'the rcnun of a ho rue less c!icnt, 
searching fur key v1ritnes~i:1 or defendant.'> .. cH.erits n~·aiLiug dccisiorm on hcr11.:fcls, clc. 

GCLI' management wa.< ond ;, familiar with 1_sc_, CSR rcqnircmcn1'. Wo could not 
find a rcq1iircmcal in pu:;t CSR prool";(iure::J requiring ca!1t':s Lo be cJulioed us your repurl 
indicated. If your i11terprc:tatin11 is to he_ accepted and applied retroactively, GCT ,F wnuld 
revise prior )'car'~ tttati8tic& data to indicate pcrhapi!t 1norc ca~s clo~d than n..-porlcd 
during those )'Can>. Our l:asc closing procedures m: the ~umi.; w; nU1ny LSC rocipi.;;nis. 
We haye been made nware of the ne\V LSC procedures bnt question thei[ retroactive 
upplication int.bis mutter, 

Oth~r Clo•ed Ca.e C<>untioc l'r&blems 

'!be auditors, using a small swnpli.ng, 57 cases out of ei~r 9-042 (our submitt.oJ l.olal) m 
7027 (your adjusted total), made a quantum leop in di.al lowing the counting of 1338 
c1:1;)(;:;, A oon,lusion is drJ.Yi'n from the fi:ICL timt bccau~c of~rror!;.I. fOu.n<l in a sarnpling nf' 
Lhnt size {approximately 6/10of1%) the results c~Ul be imputed over the unhrerse of 
cast":s. Shorl uf exrnninlng ew.;h filt::, il ix virtually impo~iblt:" lo Tt:ilt::h UU::s t:ont:!u~iun or 
t<..' ac{~ur;uely determine the true perceut.1~e of cases tb.::il nr.f:': 111i~-l:lassl!lf:~d. For (.!xampJc~ 
if the ca.c;cs were generated from our PA1 con1ponent {two subgrantee.s aod con.tract 
.11l l{!T"lltty:;.) '\'1rhich closed 123?. C<!St?t:>, U1t.!!11 wo an~ tl1;<1lin,g .... ·ilh a 111uch !'i.ru1dlcr univcr:-1L' t)f 

caocs. In addiliun, )'Our a.sumplion> fail lo lake inw ai;count a rengc of possible 
accuracy_ lfwe assume a.i;: much a~ a 99o/c1 accuracy~ the narnber of mis-classified cases 
could he less than 300 ca•cs. 

'fbe rolltm•ing categorie.iJ of erron cannot be 11ddreMed lVithuut further illf()rmation 

(a) Four ca~e~ cuuld nut he luc.a.t~d 
(h) l'wo a.s.e11 'Were duplic-.ates of previotuil)' reprtrted ca.~n 
( e) Tu·o c.011ta.ct~ wiih client! were RPOl'"lcd as caM:s althouglt no legal s~ni.ccs ll·erc 
pl'<lvided. 

2 
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(d) In one case an indi•idual whose income exceeded the amoWll allow•.U l:>y I .Sf: 
regulatiunat wa,. provided icgnl ~cnice~ 

Gt~LF Rcspnnttc - Further .inforrniHicn1 is 11cOOcd. OJG auditorii f1:1.i tc<l l() menUon these 
cases during U1c: exit interview. lt i:s in1possihle tn ascertain if c~ccptions or '"aiver~ 
existed, that would precipitate a re--<;las.<ification. OCU: rcque•ls a fating uf these co"'s 
in order to prepare a proper ~sponse. The exiL coniCrcncc took pince si::vcral days prEor to 
UH' completion offieldwrn:k when the team leador !cl\ to return to \\ia,hinglon. 

Ooen C.a:se Cou~~g l'roblcmti 

A~ln, we reiterate the inherent in.oocuracies in the Wfl}' the Mltnpling aud assumptions 
\\>'ere user.I. ln nddil.in11, •,ve again request l·o :sec the specific cases. \11irh(.;rc citi7.Cn 
W:l.cstation is alleged l<J bt:: ml~sing and cases Lhat shnuld have been ~ln!ietl., lilong witJt the 
CSll provision that required ~l di llCrunL ruporting_ 

OTllRR CASE MANAGEMENT ISSL!F,S 

Incon•i•knt Oru:n ond Clv•ing llalcs 

(JCLF field offices arc nnl }'ct on the ue""· \\/indnw!I. data1x1se, Filcl). fn)M those offic~ 
are input manually by the records c0<.rrdinator. During your \.'islt, she indil:1tLc<l tha1 she 
sotnetimes used the data input tla~c as oppoocd to the int;il<c (]ate. fl!l open i;a~c files. J ler 
.,;unccrn ''ras the p~T use of sequential nun1bcrs nn the Vlin<lows prograrn. Vlc bttvc 
since taken action to as.sure that case number.; are pr(1vided field offices and ca.."1Cs arc 
inpul as Qf the date of initial ~crvic.e. 'l'o l1t:i~11rc against this problem recurring, GCI .I' 
1¥iU in1plc.'11lCtU 11 \Vide-are.a neh-.1.lrk cnt\nectlng all oJlice:'\ together. during the latter part 
of this ye;ir. 'l'hls ""·ill allo'\\· inpu~ UiTet."tly into the <latah:asc ti'o1n lie.Jd <.,ffiocs, 

Incorrect Fundjng Codes 

Prior to the audit, GCLJ"° nrnna~Crt'lcnt disoovenid the lrn1~roper codjng or .~everal P1\J 
c~SC?L These errors v.·L!tc a function ur transferring case 111...;!;i frotn a DOS 111 ~'inLlovoi 
program and were done hy our computL"'f consultoot. '!'his \\'1::1....;; di.r;closetf 1.u Lh<: team 
leader along with fuc tbct that we wnuld 1nake corrections after the oon~lusion of the 
audit.. 

Undocumentod Closing JIHt .. 

(;CLP is unable tL) .comm.en\ \:V·i1 houl seeing the .fifes hi question. 

l'n•i!!.n•d Citizen Atl•<ration Form• 

\\:'i1houi reviewing thi: file~, {iCLl-' is unable to conuru:nl Pr to ascertuin ... :hether the 
ca><'S qualify as exceptions. 
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Recommcnda1iono 

CTCl.F has implcmcnted mo.<t of the rocummcndations made br the OIG. llie familiarity 
\\.1th our new database syslL'lll \i..111 all-OVi-' us to pn:n·'id"' repc;rls 1hat e:li1ninate many of lh~ 
problems fou11d. ft1 addition, \Ve novv hai,,c 1.h....: capability of discovcrin~ and tliagnosing 
prL,blern~ bL:fon; t)eriodic reports arc gcfu.,.ttted. The self-in~-pl.:cth'tn presents nn.other 
opportunil)' 10 tc~t our datu gatltcring a11d reporting. 

\Vu lnok fi1Tw1:1.nl to a Jnore comprcl1(:n5iyc n.:!-J.'fJOnse to the draft l'L'"f'OTL und the receipt of 
infonnttti.un that \Vill enhance our oHbllity to do so. l loo.k. for'h·11nl ~o hi::arlng ti·om you in 
this matter. 

Since[efy, 

D\\'Ovne ,Qi.Hun 
Execuriv't< l)lrt.:(.:lt.:rr 

Viu l'ax and Certified Mail 
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